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So find a place to grab a coffee, get a massage, or buy some tea it’s all in
there waiting for you to discover, all just a click away.

Deborah Howard

18 Hot Pot

Travel

Each listing also has a QR code (we have recently discovered these little
things and now we have them everywhere) meaning that when you find a
good restaurant or business in the Xi’an Guide simply scan the QR code (free
download from either Play Store or App Store) and all the information is now
in your phone, it’s that easy.
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This month we wanted to introduce the Xianease Xi’an Guide tab on our
website. Looking for a place to eat or a maybe a plant market to accessorize
your pad? Well the new xianease website can lead you in the right direction. Currently we have over 350 entries spread over 40 categories and it’s
growing daily but not just by us, everyone can add to the list and help others
get around the city. Users can also rate and review the listings so you can
point folks in the right direction and know what places to head to and what
to avoid.
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Pub Quiz
October, time when life starts to slow down
a bit and the autumn scenes take hold,
one thing that doesn’t change though is
our monthly pub quiz. September winners
Super-Superstitious came through with flying colors, the golden pillar of Vedett, all for
themselves. Think you can do better? Why
not come on out and give it a try?

Date: October 17th
Time: 9:30pm
Place: The Belgian Bar
南门顺城南路中段69号

#69 shun cheng nan lu
Put your thinking caps on
and
come on down for some great food and
tricky trivia!

Got something to say?
Drop us a line at
editorial@xianease.com
Also, feel free to visit our
Facebook or webpage.
october

2012

xianease

ase.com
www.xiane

Your comments and letters are welcome.
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CHINA NEWS

CHINA NEWS

Great fall of China

A massive section of the centuries-old Great Wall of China has collapsed
after bungling workmen in northern China dug up a city square in front of it.

News

Liu Fu, 76, played the part of both bride and groom for a photo session at a
studio in Zhengzhou, Henan province, China.

“We didn’t have much money when we married so my husband Feng and
I had a small wedding. But I’ve always wanted a proper wedding album,”
she explained.

Locals say the collapse happened after weeks of torrential rain combined
with major roadworks in front of the wall’s foundations.

“There is an investigation into the causes of the collapse. A number of things
may have contributed, including the building work,” said one city official.

A retired schoolteacher has finally posed for an album full of glamourous
wedding photos - 30 years after her husband died.

So a host of wardrobe experts, hairdressers and make-up artists spent hours
restyling Liu for her double take.

“But we have a conservation and rebuilding plan and it is already underway,” they added.

First Liu was styled as her groom in an emperor’s costume and then dressed as a 1920s Shanghai gangster.

“The wall has been constantly been rebuilt and repaired throughout history. Like any building project, some work
lasts longer than others,” said one expert.

“It was wonderful - the answer to all my dreams. My only regret is that my husband couldn’t share it,” she said.

The original Great Wall dates back to seventh century China, but the section in Zhangjiakou was rebuilt more than
500 years ago in 1484 during the Ming Dynasty.

Boy walks to school
on his hands

A ten-year-old boy has been walking to and from school on his hands every
day for the last four years.

Yan Yuhong, of Jiaba village, Yibin, in China’s Hubei Province, was left partially
paralysed by a childhood illness.

Then as the bride, Lui was clad in a traditional empress’s costume, then in a Western white wedding dress to
complete the set.

Lorry sinks
into tarmac

Local highways officials say the road has recently been repaired and blamed
contractors cutting corners.

Yan has to get up much earlier than his classmates - as his journey takes him
an hour-and-a-half each way.
His father is also disabled, leaving his mother as the sole bread-winner, but Yan is determined to finish his schooling.
“I don’t want to quit,” he said. “I want to study hard, and support myself in the future.”

Mum shaves numbers
into quads’ heads

A lorry driver got that sinking feeling in China when his truck sunk up to its
axles in melting tarmac during a 40 degree heatwave.

Driver Fen Lu told police in Wuhan, Hubei province: “I had stopped for a
few minutes and I noticed the truck seemed to be getting lower. Then the
road disappeared beneath me.”

He initially crawled to get around but learnt to walk on his hands when he
was just four-years-old.

He can also get about with crutches but says he can walk much faster on his
hands.

News

Tons of bricks and rubble crashed down from the 100ft section of the ancient
wall running through Zhangjiakou, in Hebei province, in the early hours of
the morning.

Pensioner’s solo
wedding album

are too shallow,” said a spokesman.

“It’s quite clear from examining the hole that the tarmac, which is cheap,
is too deep while the foundations and underpinning, which are expensive,

The mother
of identical
quadruplet
boys shaved
numbers into
her sons’
hair to help
teachers and
classmates tell
them apart.

Mum Tan
Chaoyun, of Shenzen in China’s Guangdong Province,
shaved the six-year-olds’ heads with the numbers one
to four.
She took the drastic step before they started elementary school because she was worried the boys would
get mixed up.
“My sons are identical, even to me,” said Tan who
reckons the only difference between them is the
shape of their eyelids.

“I could only tell the difference between them by having different ankle tags on them before they turned
18 months old.
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“Even now, their father can’t tell which one is which.
Sometimes he punishes the second one for something
the third one has done.”
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xi’an calendar - October 2012

xi’an calendar - October 2012
October 10

Oct 9

Oct 13

Oct 19

Concert

Concert

New Noise Presents

Grass Music
草地音乐®：秋日卖萌野炊
弹唱会之西安草地音乐户外
终结篇

荷兰民谣The Black Atlantic
& 瑞典Halo of Pendor
巡演 西安站

UK闹！苏格兰独立厂牌
The Fence Collective
中国巡演西安站
Location:
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
TEL: 13991226765
Time: 8:30pm-10:30pm
Tickets: 40RMB

Location:
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
TEL: 13991226765
Time: 2:30pm-6:00pm

Time: 9:00pm-10:30pm
Location:
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB
TEL: 13891929377 13572124398
Tickets: 50RMB

Wednesday

Woman’s Lunch
Location:
Seasonal Taste Restaurant at Westin
Time: 12:30pm
www.xianease.com/woman

October 17

Wednesday

Belgian Bar and Xianease
Monthly Pub Quiz
Beer, Burgers, Wings, and Trivia
what more could you ask for?
Location: Belgian Bar
Time: 9:30pm

Oct 14

October 20

Reflector China Tour
反光镜 十五周年
中国巡演西安站

Hash Run
The only drinking club
with a running problem in Xi’an!

Time: 8:30pm-11:00pm
Location:
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB

Location:
Shida Road Sculpting in Time Cafe
Meet at 4:00pm Run at 4:30pm
www.xianease.com/hhh

TEL: 13891929377 13572124398
Tickets: 80RMB

October 21
Oct 16-21
Musical
The world classical musical
“Cats” Chinese version
It’s once again November
meaning that it’s time to
grow those Mustaches with
pride and raise money for a
good cause. Pop on
over to movember.
com to register
and start raising
money! At the end
of Movember we
will have a shaving
party for everyone
who participated!
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Saturday

Oct 31

Halloween Party @Aperture

世界经典音乐剧《猫》
中文版
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Renmin Theatre Sofitel
Tel: 400-611-9169

Sunday

Xi’an Book Club
Readers Meeting
Location:
Foreign language library (Third floor of Shaanxi provincial library), Crosspoint of Changan road and the
second south ring (陕西省图书馆三楼 外文图书室)
chosen book:
Game of Thrones (A Song of Fire and Ice Book I)
Time: 2:00pm – 5:00pm
www.xianease.com/books

October 27

Saturday

Halloween Costumed
Pub Crawl
Location:
Defu Xiang South Gate (德福巷南门)
Time: 9:00pm
Costume contest, games, prizes
and of course DRINKING!

www.xianease.com
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Reviews

Restaurant Reviews

Reviews

Reviews

Shui Wu Xiu 水舞馐
S

hui Wu Xiu is a little gem of a restaurant/bar/cafe
tucked away at the back of Wang Ting Guo Ji at 80
Gaoxin Lu. A keen sense of adventure is what led us
here, and an appreciation of the inspired decor is what
brought us back.

PRO: The Western food here is excellent! We dined on

cream of spinach soup, french bread, beefsteak
with black pepper sauce, baked mashed potatoes
and blackened tilapia, and we loved every last
bite.

CON:

Unfortunately, I was ordering way out of my
league when I decided to try the Thai beef noodles and Thai fried rice, and I almost immediately
had to wave my white flag and put those two
dishes off to the “way too spicy” side.

The owners of this restaurant obviously went to a lot of
trouble to make a good first impression, and the results
are stunning. There are four distinct decorating themes
throughout the restaurant: the Tian Yuan story room,
the Baroque room, the Rainforest room and the Bellagio
room. On the first floor, there are goldfish swimming under your feet and wild vines hanging over your head. On
the second floor, there is a wide red accent wall covered
in photos capturing the many faces of the countryside,
and a resting Buddha casually overseeing it all.
If you can find the place, and you want to stop in for a
drink, have some “pao cai” with your beverage. This appetite-whetting little dish closely resembles kimchi, but
it’s more lightly pickled than drowned in vinegar, and it
really gets your taste buds going.
Average price per person ￥200 - ￥250 for a good night
out.

Mentha 蔓莎
Article By Jimmy Unitas and Giselle Akal

这家餐厅坐落在高新路80号望庭国际背后，我觉得这里
不仅是餐厅，也可以说是酒吧，或是咖啡厅，现在就开始我
们的美食探险之旅吧。
这里的西餐非常棒，奶油菠菜汤，法式面包，黑胡椒酱
牛排，烤土豆泥，还有熏罗非鱼，每一口吃起来都是享受！
我还尝试了泰式牛肉面和泰式炒饭，这两道菜对我来说有点
太辛辣，不过爱吃辣的朋友不要错过了。
餐厅老板在店面装修设计上算是下足了功夫，目的就
是给客人一个最佳的第一印象，所以，就餐厅环境可以说是
惊人的。一进门有养鱼的池子，金鱼在脚下游泳，抬头就能
看到野生葡萄树，二楼有一面红色的照片墙，旁边有一尊佛
像。餐厅有四种不同的装饰主题，田园风格，巴洛克风格，
热带雨林风格，百乐宫欧式风格。十分精致。
如果你只是想上来喝一杯东西的话，我推荐要点这里的
开胃泡菜搭配，它不同于韩式的泡菜，口味偏淡没那么酸，
但是足以让您的味蕾顷刻绽放。

Average Cost per person /人均消费:
			
Address /地址:

200-250 RMB

Back of Wang Ting Guo Ji at 80 Gaoxin Lu

高新区高新路80号望庭国际3号楼1号商铺

Tel /电话: 029-8885-3959
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm

Jimmy and Giselle came to Xi’an in January 2011 from New York City, where they studied Writing and English respectively at City University of
New York.They can be reached by email at jamesunitas@msn.com
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Article By Leeroy Von Bunting

ne rain swept night my wife and I decided to not
cook and to venture to the proclaimed “new bar
street”. Having braved the elements we stumbled
upon a quaint little bar/restaurant by the name of
Mentha.
PRO: Great décor very hip
Delicious food
Really strong cocktails (for the alcoholic in you)
CON: Menu was in a plastic folder
Wait Staff cannot really speak English
Not in a very convenient location (for now)

My wife and I both agree that we have happened upon
quite a find and will be going there again in the future.
Especially to try the Ghost Chicken (again).

Our entrance was met by some happy smiling faces
which shepherded us to our table behind a fish tank.
The restaurant is fashionably furnished and the seats
rather comfortable. First of all, we were given a glass of
tasty water, which we later learnt had mint in to give it
that tasty part. The menus then arrived. The one downside to being an ignorant swine such as myself would be
that the menu is solely in Chinese. In the end it wasn’t
anything a bit of good old-fashioned guesswork couldn’t
remedy. The staff couldn’t have been more friendly and
helpful. There is also a second part to Mentha which is
more commonly known as the bar. It has amazing cocktails, by amazing I mean super strong, which are sold at
50RMB a pop. Having been open for 2 months, there
definitely weren’t any signs of teething problems which
normally occur in new eateries.

进餐厅后，服务员很热情的将我们安排在一个靠鱼缸的
位置，餐厅的装修简洁时尚，座位也很舒适，随后服务员给
我们倒了水，开始以为是普通的水，喝过后才发现原来里面
有薄荷，非常爽口。翻开菜单里面只有中文，只能靠服务员
帮忙推荐了。不得不提的是这里的鸡尾酒了，真的太棒了，
售价是50元一杯。

The first dish we tucked into was a spicy dish by the name
of Ghost Chicken. it gets its name because it is black (I
kid you not). It reminded me of Thai Beef Salad, which
I love, so everyone was a winner. Next they brought us
Ribs Wrapped in Lemongrass and a Chicken soup. The
ribs were amazing and the soup! I had to stop myself
of drinking straight out of the serving bowl! The dessert
was a stack of deliciously wrapped pancakes. Every dish
was well presented and had great flavour, we found the
Ghost Chicken to be the most moreish of all.

Average spend PP: 60 RMB (if you don’t go for the cocktails)
这家餐厅在含光门顺城巷，据说号称是新的酒吧一条
街，餐厅名字叫曼莎，一半是餐厅，一半是酒吧，主打云南
菜。

第一道菜的名字叫鬼鸡，是这里的特色菜，有点辣辣
的，让我想起了我非常喜欢的泰式牛肉沙拉，第二道是柠檬
草排骨，排骨很入味，很美味，第三道是鸡汤，我一下全喝
光了，非常鲜美，最后的甜点是特色薄饼。每一道菜都非常
好吃，但我认为最让人欲罢不能的就是鬼鸡了。我和我妻子
决定之后还要再来这里，吃鬼鸡，喝鸡尾酒。

Average Cost per person /人均消费:

60 RMB

			
Address /地址:

No.8,nan ma dao lane, inside han guang gate

莲湖区南马道巷商业街8号楼

Tel /电话: 029-8761-0711
Hours: 餐厅 11:00-22:00

酒吧14:00-02:00

Leeroy Von Bunting is from the UK and has been living in SEA for the past 8 years but is relatively new to China, having been in Xi’an for 8
months. Currently he is working on a project sending students to study in Australia.
www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews

Article By Johnson Jiang

Reviews

Reviews

Johnson Jiang is from Lanzhou, Gansu province. He’s been in Xi’an
for 4 years studying and working for Duvel Moortgat putting tasty
Belgian beer in as many bars as will take them. You can contact
him at nightlife@xianease.com
姜超来自于甘肃兰州，4年前来到西安上学，现就职于比利时督
威贸易有限公司，并在努力让更多的比利时啤酒进入西安。你可
以在这联系到他 nightlife@xianease.com

L

ife needs surprises and drinking folks need new
places to go. Luckily Xi’an is a city that has both. Getting away from the noise of Bar Street and South Gate is
something we all should do every once in a while. Finding a clean quiet place to have a cup of coffee and some
delicious food is always a good choice.
Gelin was opened by the same guy that designed Green
Molly and Park Qin, though this is his first foray into the
owning side of the house. The clean European feeling,
great live music, and food & drink specials make this
a place to visit and revisit. No matter when you arrive
there is always a happy hour ready for you. Afternoon
coffee specials, nightly happy hour and Thursday wine
nights there is always something here for you.
Pro: Good Western Food, Decent Service and Tasty
Cocktails.
Con: Their house blend coffee needs more work.
Johnson’s Recommendation:
All cocktails are 50% off during Ladies Hour Nightly from
9:00pm – 11:00pm

Gelin 格林餐吧
生活需要惊喜，爱酒之人同样如此。西安，一个充满了
惊喜的城市。
躲开了德福巷和城墙根的喧闹，坐在这个新开的餐吧内
来上一杯香醇的咖啡和一些美味可口的食物会是一个不错的
选择。在经过绿茉莉和秦吧的成功之后，同一位设计师给我
们带来了一种新的欧式感受和一个新的地方可以烂醉如泥。
不管你什么时候来，总会有一个欢乐时光等待着你。午
后咖啡时光，每晚的快乐时段以及每周四的红酒之夜，你来
或者不来，惊喜就在这里。
优点: 美味的西餐，优质的服务和可口的鸡尾酒。
缺点: 咖啡确实需要再下点功夫。
我的推荐:
每晚21：00到23:00的女士至上时间所有鸡尾酒全部半价。

Average Cost per person /人均消费:
			
Address /地址:

40-80 RMB

South Street 南街酒吧
B

ack to autumn and back to a beautiful season. Tired
of cold beer and hot summers? Let’s hit up some
wine and whisky.
South Street is not a new bar, but after a reformation
earlier this year, it has a brand new face and energy.
Beautiful decoration with a big stage is always a good
combination. If 4 music bands per night can’t feed your
appetite, then the 4 glasses of wine for RMB 100.00 absolutely is your choice.
Wine and music not your thing? With over 70 kinds of
single-malt whisky in their collection they are ready to
really rock your mind. As the owner says, “This is the
best collection in the entire northwest of China. Don’t
be afraid of the price, you can order by the glass or the
bottle.”
Pro: Great selection of Wine, Whisky, and Imported
beer, Good Service.
Con: Compared to the big clubs on South Street, this
lone bar needs more people.
Johnson’s Recommendation:
Either the RMB 48.00 single-malt whisky or the RMB
100.00 for 4 glasses of wine.

50m inside of Wenchang gate, on the east side

october 2012
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超过70种单一麦芽威士忌的收藏真的震撼了我，就像酒
吧老板所说，毫无疑问这是全西北最全的收藏。不过不用为
昂贵的酒价担心，单杯享受是完全可以的。
优点: 少数优质进口啤酒，非常好的服务。
缺点: 和南大街众多的夜店相比，作为在此唯一的一家酒吧，
确实需要多下功夫吸引更多的爱酒之人。
我的推荐:
48元一杯1.5盎司的单一麦芽威士忌，100元4杯75毫升的红酒。

Average Cost per person /人均消费:
			
Address /地址:

50-100 RMB

南大街建设银行旁（中大国际对面）

Tel /电话: 029-8736 0997 / 15829086131
Hours: 10:00am – 1:00am

xianease

南街不是一个新酒吧，但经过一番改革后又以一个崭新
的面目呈现在我们面前。其精美的装饰和一个大舞台真的是
一种完美的结合。如果每晚4场乐队演出还不能满足你的胃
口，那么西安唯一100元4杯75毫升的红酒绝对是你最佳的选
择。

South Street East Side 125 meters inside the South
Gate, next to the China Construction Bank

文昌门内50米东侧

12

回到秋天，回到美丽的季节。厌倦了冰爽的啤酒和炎热
的夏天吗？那么让我们来试试红酒和威士忌。

Tel /电话: 029- 8726 8005
Hours: 8:00pm – 1:00am

www.xianease.com
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FOOD

FOOD

Recipies
Spinach and Cheese Frittata
菠菜奶酪煎蛋饼 (1-2人份)

Difficulty

Article By Stephen Robinson

(Serves 1-2)

难度

Medium

Difficulty

中等

难度

Medium
中等

Food

Food

Ingredients 原料:
• 3 - Large eggs 3个鸡蛋
• ½ cup - Uncooked spinach, shredded fine

Baked Vegetarian Ziti
烤素食通心面 (4人份)

半杯菠菜，切细丝

• 2 tbsp. - Onion, small dice

2匙洋葱，切小块
• 1-2 oz. - Mozzarella cheese, shredded
1-2盎司意大利干酪，切碎
• ¼ cup - Milk ¼杯牛奶
• 1 tbsp. - Butter 1匙黄油
• Salt & Pepper to taste 盐和胡椒粉
1. In a small non-stick skillet, heat the butter on medium-low heat. When melted, add the onion. Cook until
translucent.
用小的不粘锅中小火加热黄油，当黄油融化时加入洋葱，煮至半透明即可。

2. In a bowl, mix the eggs, milk, salt and pepper. Beat until slightly frothy.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Olive Oil
Salt & Pepper to taste

4. Make sure the ingredients are evenly distributed in the pan. Pour the egg mixture in the pan and shake to ensure
evenness and that there are no air-pockets.
把食材都均匀的的铺在锅中，倒入混合蛋液，晃动锅底确保蛋饼平整无空气间隙。
预热烤箱至200度。

当蛋饼边缘及中间全部变成固体后小心的用锅铲翻动蛋饼，如果蛋饼很难翻动或将要破裂，先不要动，
再多煎一段时间。

7. Once you have flipped the eggs, they will begin to gain volume. Once they have roughly doubled
in volume, sprinkle the top with the cheese and place under the broiler.
8. Heat until the cheese has melted and the tops have turned slightly brown. Remove from the
oven and let sit for a few minutes before de-panning to a cutting board. Serve warm or at
room-temperature to suite your preference.
当干酪融化并且表面稍有浅棕色时，从烤箱中取出，冷却几分钟装盘即好。

半杯番茄酱（自制或购买的）
半匙干香草（或罗勒叶，牛至，百里香）

4盎司奶酪，撕碎

橄榄油			
盐，胡椒粉
预热烤箱至175度。

将洋葱和青辣椒加入大蒜锅中搅拌煮至变软。

5. Add the cooked and drained penne to the wok and toss gently but thoroughly until the herbs and vegetables coat
加入煮熟沥干的通心粉，彻底让蔬菜和香料均匀的分布在通心粉上。
the pasta.
6. Empty the contents of the wok into a 9”x12” baking dish and top evenly with the sauce. Shake the pan to ensure
the sauce penetrates to the bottom and that the sauce is evenly distributed.
将通心粉盛出放在烤盘里，浇上酱料，轻轻摇动烤盘确保酱汁分散到底部均匀的布满通心面。

7. Bake for 15-20 minutes or until the sauce has begun to solidify.
烘烤15到20分钟直至酱汁开始凝固。

8. Remove from the oven and top with the cheese. Switch to your broiler and raise the temperature to 250C. Return
the pan to the oven and cook until the cheese has melted and is slightly brown.
从烤箱中取出，在顶部撒上奶酪，将烤箱温度调到250度，再放入烤箱直到奶酪融化且呈浅棕色。
9.

Read this article and more at ciafl.wordpress.com or contact Stephen at stephen.robinson@xianease.com
october 2012

500克通心面，煮熟，沥干

3. Add the onions and green peppers to the pan and stir them together with the garlic. Cook until softened.

当蛋饼体积增大到快两倍的时候，在上面撒上干酪，然后放入烤箱。

xianease

半个青辣椒，去籽，切小块
2瓣大蒜，切碎

4. urn up the heat slightly and add the eggplant and the dried herbs. Mix thoroughly and cook until the eggplant has
将火开大一点，加入茄子和干香草，一起炒至茄子变软。
softened.

6. Cook until the eggs have solidified around the edges completely and mostly through the center. Carefully, use
a silicon spatula to flip the eggs. If it doesn’t come out easily or begins to break apart, stop and let cook longer.

14

半杯洋葱，切小块

用中高火加热橄榄油至发微光，然后加入大蒜炒至金黄色。

把菠菜放入刚才煮洋葱的锅中，稍煮一下。

Stephen Robinson

1个中等大小茄子，去皮，切丁

2. Heat the olive oil in a wok over Medium-high heat until the oil shimmers. Add the garlic and cook until golden brown.

3. Add the spinach to the pan once the onions have cooked through. Cook briefly.

5. Preheat your broiler/oven to 200℃.

Ingredients 原料:

1 - Medium-sized eggplant, peeled and cubed
½ cup - Onion, diced
½ - Green Pepper, seeded and diced
2 cloves – garlic, minced
500g - Penne Pasta, cooked and drained
1 ½ cup - Tomato sauce (homemade or store-bought)
1 ½ tbsp. – Dried herbs (basil, oregano, thyme)
4 oz. – Mozzarella Cheese, shredded

1. Pre-heat the oven to 175℃

把鸡蛋，牛奶，盐，胡椒粉放入碗中打至稍起泡。

(Serves 4)

www.xianease.com

10.

Remove from the oven and let sit for 10-15 mins to cool.
Cut and serve.

www.xianease.com

从烤箱中取出，冷却10-15分钟。

切好，完成。

october 2012
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Xi’an Top

03

Cultural Curiosities

02

Tomb of Dong Zhongshu’s Clothes
(董仲舒之墓)

Tucked just inside Heping Gate and actually inside the grounds of a retirement community this small brick structure dates back to the Western Han
Dynasty. Dong Zhongshu was a pretty famous philosopher that helped promote Confucianism as the official ideology of China. While Dong Zhongshu
is buried in another location, this small tomb is more in reference to his
clothes, which isn’t something that anyone we talked with in the retirement
community could explain.

Back in the day a wall around a city would have only been as good as the
doors that sealed the gates. Flash forward a few THOUSAND years and gates
and city walls really don’t pertain too much to everyday life unless you have
to drive through them to or from the office. While all the other city walls are
without doors, the small gate north of the East Gate has them. While they
look to be stuck open permanently, they also look like they weren’t always
stuck open. These are thick reinforced doors that most likely have an interesting history but when we called the City Wall Authority they just laughed
and said they had no idea.

(宝庆寺华塔)

Just inside the south gate at the entrance to Shuyuan Art and Culture
Street sit’s a small pagoda looking structure complete with seven sides
seven stories tall. Its arching eves with little bells are carved into dragons
and phoenixes. Back about fourteen hundred years ago, Shuyuan was a
college for classical learning and this pagoda (or temple tower) was built
at its southern gate along with a temple to learning. While this has a full
back story and is even on the provincial key cultural relics list, it’s one
of those things that we all pass almost daily yet never bother to actually
think what it might be.

Zhongshan Gate’s Wooden Doors
(中山门木头城门)

Baoqing Temple Tower
or The Tiny Wild Goose Pagoda

01

Liang Bao Lou (亮宝楼)
– Treasure house of Empress Dowager Cixi
One of the most supposedly infamous (that does NOT
mean more than famous) rulers of ancient China, the
Empress Dowager Cixi was a cunning strategist and ruthlessly power hungry. While ancient China boasts nearly
400 emperors and over 24 dynasties, Empress Cixi is
one story that shouldn’t be missed. Her Wikipedia page
alone is an interesting read. One thing for certain is that
she took and held power over China for 47 years from
1861 until 1908. In 1900 she escaped the Battle of
Peking and for two years lived in Xi’an. During her stay
in Xi’an the Empress amassed gifts, graft, and gratuities
from central China in the hopes of crushing the foreign
army that occupied Beijing and Tianjin, and this treasure
house was where it was all stored. The counter attack
never materialized and the treasure was instead moved
Beijing with the Empress.

Do you think you know more of Xi’an top fives?
If so, send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
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Top 5

Top 5

This month the team decided to take a look a bit closer to home when it came to the top 5, and
while we normally do a ranking of food or travel we decided to take a bit of a different track
on this one. Xi’an is a city filled with cultural “things” most are tourist sites and are crowded
with tourists and flag waving tour guides, but there are others that folks pass by almost daily
without giving a second glance. True, most aren’t a cultural revelation but it’s always interesting when you discover something new on a street you’ve walked a thousand times.

04

(明秦王府城墙遗址)

Just south of the People’s Park, at the south west corner of Xixin Jie and
Nanxin Jie rises what looks exactly like a part of the city wall, yet this is in
the center of the city. Unlike the first two this one has an answer…sort of.
This wall was a part of the original city wall and on some ancient maps
it’s there, on some it’s not. First appearing during the reign of Emperor
Hongwu (1368 - 1398) the first Ming emperor, this was the wall that divided the imperial city from the rest of the city. The issue with that is that
Nanjing was Emperor Hongwu’s capital, not Xi’an, so why would there
need to be an imperial city?

Article by XIANEASE

05

City Wall INSIDE the city

FEATURED

Beijing Style - 北京火锅 :

Sichuan Style - 四川火锅 :

A

T

favorite of the team, this water
based hotpot isn’t spicy at all, using more savory ingredients to bring
out the natural flavors of the items
you are hotpotting. This is a meat
based hotpot with cold dishes and
veggie dishes being served on the
side. The Beijing-style hotpot place
is an up and coming specialty around
Xi’an with some very unique restaurants popping up all over. For this style
the dipping sauce is usually besame
seed-based, meaning that you get
a great meat flavor with the added
goodness of a peanut butter like
sauce. The easiest way to tell if you
are having Beijing style is look at the
pot itself, since it’s usually heated with
charcoal not electricity the pot looks
kind of like a house surrounded by a
moat the house being the chimney.

his is the hotpot that most of us think about when someone says, “Hey, let’s
get hotpot”. It’s oil-based and spicy, most often served in a half and half
Yin-Yang looking pot. Half is spicy and half is savory. This is a universal hotpot
for veggies and meat alike. The dipping sauce is usually Garlic based though
many places have the do-it-yourself sauce stations, meaning that you can now
choose from a million different flavors. (Pro tip: if you’re unsure about your
sauce, just follow a Chinese person that will usually mean you’ll end up with a
good dipping sauce. For this style, the pot is heated on a hot plate or gas burner.

Article by XIANEASE

Most Famous: Hai Di Lao (海底捞)
Qujiang Address:
#11 Yan Ta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路南段11号

Gaoxin Address:
3F,Gao Ke Square, #1,Gao Xin 4 Lu
高新区高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Opening Hours: 24 Hours
Phone: 8553 - 6971
Cost: RMB 66.00 per person

Opening Hours: 24 Hours
Phone: 8836 - 2058
Cost: RMB 66.00 per person

Opening Hours: 11:30am-9:00pm
Phone: 8840 - 6373
Cost: RMB 50.00 per person

xianease
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his marrow soup based style hails
from South-East China around
Guangdong. It’s either savory or spicy,
depending on the soup you want, and
true to its name is seafood-based. The
look and feel usually follows in the
same vein as Sichuan hotpot, though
the dipping sauce is more to advocate
the natural seafood flavors. Keep in
mind that we are in Xi’an, so anything
from the sea is going to cost a bit
more meaning that it’s usually more
expensive than all the other types in
our list (yes even more expensive than
the Thai hotpot).
Most Famous:
Macau Seafood Hotpot (澳门德兴)

T

hose two small words can mean
so many different things to so
many people. From a hearty mouthwatering meal with lively conversation to an epic drawn out affair filled
with spicy food and odd smells. Love
it or hate it if you’ve spent more than
just a few days in China you are bound
to have an opinion one way or another, there really isn’t many middle-of-

Opening Hours: 10:00am - 9:30pm
Phone: 8539 - 0000
Cost: RMB 80.00 per person

the-road opinions about this bubbly
self-cooking extravaganza.
In a recent poll of a few folks we found
that most people didn’t actually realize that there are different kinds of
hotpot and since the weather is cooling down we thought it would be a
good time to expand upon the dish
that captivates us all.

Mala Tang - 麻辣烫 :

S

ichuan hotpot’s cheaper little
brother is usually confused with
Sichuan hotpot, a few indications will
tell you that you’re having Mala Tang
(Numbing and Spicy Soup) rather than
a true hotpot.
First off it’s cheaper, with the average
price per person being about half.
Also if you find yourself not ordering dishes but going up and grabbing
things on sticks, yup, you guessed it,
you’re at Mala Tang. It looks similar
and even tastes similar but we have
been assured they are very different.
The benefit of this style and is that you
get what you personally want and you
can choose as much or as little as you
want. The downside is that if you grab
some tasty items you better believe
that your friends will steal some of
your sticks.

18

T

City Center Address:
#21 West South Second Ring Road
4F Hua Rong International Mansion
高新区南二环西段21号
华融国际大厦4楼(近朱雀路)

Most Famous:
Xia Ma Ling NO.2 (下马陵2号)
City Center Address:
west side of Shun Cheng Lane, He Ping
Gate, Bei Lin District
碑林区和平门内顺城巷西侧

Seafood Hotpot
海鲜火锅 :

www.xianease.com

www.xianease.com

Most Famous:
Bai Ren Wang (佰人王)
City Center Address:
#128 Nan Yuan Men, Fen Xiang
碑林区粉巷南院门128号
Opening Hours: 11:00am - 2:00am
Phone: 8726 - 1522
Cost: RMB 30.00 per person
Xiao Zhai Address:
2F Xing Shan Temple West Street,
Chang’an Middle Rd
雁塔区长安中路兴善寺西街2楼
Opening Hours: 11:00am - 2:00am
Phone: 8526 - 2735
Cost: RMB 30.00 per person

october 2012
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Dry Hotpot - 干锅 :

Specialty Hotpot:

U

sually a very spicy and large meal
it’s set up so that you eat all the
main meat in the bowl then they add
marrow soup base and it becomes
hotpot. Usually the main meat served
in the bowl is chicken wings, shrimp,
or fish with the follow on hotpot being more vegetable based. A few years
ago this was all the rage in Xi’an but as
a great singer once said, “The times
they are a changin’” and it’s getting
more and more difficult to find dry
hotpot, but it’s still there if you know
where to look. With its relatively low
cost per person this makes a good
meal for groups of friends who don’t
have to worry about time.

T

Most Famous:
Ganguo Ju (干锅居)

Address: #38 Keji lu, Gaoxin
(高新区科技路38号)

City Center Address:
#26 Keji lu, Gaoxin
(高新区科技路26号)

Opening Hours: 5:30pm – 10:00pm
Phone: 8835 - 5388
Cost: Monday – Thursday
RMB 188.00 per person
Friday - Sunday
RMB 220.00 per person

Opening Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm
Phone: 8823 - 6005
Cost: RMB 38.00 per person
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Common Hotpot Dishes

october 2012

English Name

here used to be an ice cream hotpot around, but that’s since gone the way
of the Dodo, and a few years ago the individual hotpot was the “it” thing for
dining but that’s falling out as well. When it comes to specialty there is really
only one that we could come up with, again it doesn’t mean that there aren’t
others just that we couldn’t find any.

Chinese Name

Pinyin

Tofu skin

豆腐皮

dou fu pi

Potato slices

土豆片

tu dou pian

Beef

牛肉

niu rou

Lamb

羊肉

yang rou

Golden Needle Mushrooms

金针菇

jin zhen gu

Quail Eggs

鹌鹑蛋

an chun dan
sheng cai

Shangri La Thai Hotpot

Lettuce

生菜

I

Spinach

菠菜

bo cai

Meat Balls

肉丸

rou wan

Fish Balls

鱼丸

yu wan

Mushrooms

蘑菇

mo gu

Cow Stomach (Tripe)

牛肚

niu du

Kelp

海带

hai dai

t’s a buffet-style seafood hotpot
with a Tom Yum Soup-base, and if
you can get over the price per person,
it’s actually pretty amazing. If you’re a
fan of Thai food and seafood this combination is one to save up for. While it
might not be an everyday kind of meal
it is a great treat.

Featured

Featured

FEATURED

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an
contact us at editorial@xianease.com

www.xianease.com

www.xianease.com
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What’s new
in Xi’an’s
Shopping Malls
Article By Kristen Zhou

O

ctober is the time of year where the weather changes drastically.One day you’re bundled up in a sweater and the next in
a t-shirt. So I put together a list of two of my favorite brands Zara
and JNBY.

I especially like floral patterns and eye catching prints with exaggerated jeweled decorations found at Zara. They have two locations now, the INTIME shopping mall in the city center across from
the Drum Tower, and the Qujiang Shopping Center directly south
of the Big Goose Pagoda.

On the other side is the low profile JNBY, with delicate details and
delightful taste, this local brand is composed of a few main subtle colors, bringing a fresh feeling to what is becoming known as
the literature style (文艺范). JNBY is found in lots of places around
town but the most prominent locations are the 3rd floor of the
Parkson’s on West Street and the 4th floor of Kaiyuan Shopping
Mall next to the Bell Tower.

Western Market Shopping Plaza

西市城

Address: 1 Laodong Nan Lu - 劳动南路1号

Keep a look out next month when hopefully Uniqlo, Muji, and New
Balance will open their Kaiyuan Shopping Mall locations on the
ground floor. Another place to keep an eye on is the Golden Eagle
Shopping Center in Gaoxin. The rumor is that over the winter they
will be getting a few new international brands, but shhhhh, it’s a
secret.
You can contact Kristen Zhou at: Kristen.zhou@xianease.com
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TRAVEL

Farewell banquet – not buffet
this time, but a Chinese banquet.
This was followed by a concert
put on by the staff – our waiters
were not just waiters but also very
good singers, dancers, and one in
particular was an amazing ‘face
changer’ from opera productions.
Our final day was an excursion to
the 3 Gorges Dam, by bus unfortunately, as there were problems
bringing the cruise ships through
the 5 locks with some flooding below the gates. However, the dam
is huge and fascinating to look at,
especially if you are an engineering buff.

Sail away
A

Article by Deborah Howard

dream holiday sounds good
– sailing off to distant climes
and enjoying the luxury of travel
without the hassle of travel. Can
it be done in China? Well, yes,
even if only for a few days while
you drift down the Yangzi River.
to the 3 Gorges.
There are plenty of liners willing
to take you either up or down
the 3 Gorges circuit, and the one
we were booked on, the Victoria Grace, was certainly well appointed. We were heralded on
board by a brass band, and our
bags were taken up to our cabin.
Our cabin had twin beds, a private
bathroom and led out onto a lovely balcony with a couple of easy
chairs to sit and watch the world
go by.

bands, and a balance test to see
if we were upright citizens. Once
we made it into the Hall of the
King of Hell, the thoughtful countenance of the King of Hell assessed where we should go. The
many sculptures of tortures available for those who had been bad
were very creative and quite gory!
The cruise ship offers lectures
and demonstrations for passengers and we decided to listen to
an explanation of acupressure,
acupuncture and hot cupping (ba
huogua), but skipped the lectures
on snuff bottle painting and the
history of the Yangtze in favour of
a couple of drinks and reading on
the balcony.

The cruise started around 9:00pm
and sitting on our balcony watching the lights of the cargo boats
heading north was fascinating.
Next morning we joined the other
passengers for a buffet breakfast and then disembarked our
first shore excursion, to Fengdu.
Fengdu is the ‘Ghost City’ situated
on Mingshan – a mere 325 steps
from where our people mover
dropped us. To reach The Hall of
the King of Hell requires several
tests – crossing the Bridge to Hell
(odd number of steps results in
good luck), a loyalty test for hus-
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The Captain offered welcome
drinks before dinner and we
were quite happy to sit back sipping the champagne and testing
the nibblies before our buffet
dinner. The bar provides ‘happy
hour’ specials and is pretty well
stocked. After dinner entertain-

Back on board for our final buffet
lunch and then we were bussed
to YiChang and said goodbye to
all of our new shipboard friends.
(Sorry, no romances this trip!) The
cruise was lovely and easily recommended.
Costs are variable and depend on
which cruise ship company you
choose and which level of cabin
you want. For this one, we went
with an American company – the
boats were not as big as some
of the Chinese liners we saw –
and there were English speaking
staff, which made the trip easier
for non-Chinese speakers. Cabins

without private balconies are less
expensive – but we really loved
sitting out on ours watching everything from massive car carriers
and coals ships to tiny sampans
and fishing boats share the river.
There are plenty of comfortable
chairs on the observation decks
and in the dining room for those
without this touch of luxury.
Most meals were buffet style, with
Chinese and Western choices, and
food for people with specific dietary requirements was available.
You can contact Deborah at:
deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog:
http://lotuseaterslake.spaces.live.com

Travel

Travel

TRAVEL

ment was provided by the staff,
and was fun to watch.
Several optional shore trips are
offered, including the Red Pagoda
and further down river White Emperor City. The passengers who
took these trips enjoyed them,
but my aim was relaxation, so I
skipped them in favour of my balcony, with door open and airconditioning creating a counter to the
humid air outside.
The next morning we began our
journey through the 3 Gorges and
even with the dam now complete,
they are still spectacular. However, the highlight of the cruise
was definitely the visit to the 3
Smaller Gorges. Shennong Gorge
is lovely, the water is much cleaner and the guides from the local
Tujia people were interesting in
their discussion of the impact of
the dam on their lifestyles. I discovered a new method of time
distinction “before the waters
rose/after the waters rose”. To
traverse these smaller gorges we
were loaded into ‘sampans’ and
local men rowed us up the river,
past the hanging coffin and into
the smaller quitter areas of the
tributary. With the narrowing of
the gorges we could see more
wildlife, including mountain goats
and beautiful birds and flowers.
The final dinner was the Captain’s
www.xianease.com
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Xi’an International School

Mentha

Gelin

Global Village
Chinese School

Faithful Language School

South Street

Want to advertise your business on the Xianease map?
email: sales@xianease.com or call: 136-0919-3295.

Shui Wu Xiu

全国订车
400-882-1119
网站预订
www.avischina.com

Bridges Coffee

www.xianease.com
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Legend

N

da yan ta (big goose pagoda)
gaoxin (Hi-tech zone)
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Phil Atkinson (Program Director-UP English)
certificates before they’ll issue work permits to teachers... China included.
Can it help them get better jobs?
In Xi’an, it can mean the difference between teaching for 6000rmb per month at a dodgy English factory
with visa-runs to Hong Kong every three months, and
making several times more at a quality school on a
legitimate, long-term work permit.

Can Chinese people get a TESOL certificate?
Certainly. Chinese English-teachers are very welcome.
To maintain our quality and the credibility of our TESOL
program, non-native speakers have to pass an English
evaluation before they can enroll in the program.
How long have you been in Xi’an and what do you
do here?
I left Toronto to teach in China in 2007. I spent most
of that time as an education director at Web Int’l English here in Xi’an. I recently partnered with Unique
Performance to launch the first TESOL training program in Xi’an, one of very few such programs in all
of China. We’re also running professional English and
cultural training programs that are designed for business needs, and academic courses for advanced English speakers.
What is TESOL?
TESOL stands for Teachers of English to Speakers of
Other Languages. It’s a certification program that prepares teachers to teach the English language.
Why do teachers need the certification?
Most of the people who come to Asia to teach English
don’t have any experience teaching and few related
credentials. They’re still able to find work, but the better
jobs go to skilled teachers with experience and qualifications. The TESOL program provides both. It prepares
them with the skills and confidence that they need to
teach English effectively. It gives them real teaching experience and practical feedback. And it gives them the
certificate that they need for a work visa.
So teachers need TESOL certificates to get visas?
Most countries require at least one of these teaching
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Why would Chinese English-teachers want one?
Aside from the knowledge and experience that the
program provides, TESOL is an internationally recognized certification that most countries require from
foreign English teachers. Our certificate is also issued
by TTI in America, so it’s an American-issued certification. Each certificate has a serial number that can be
referenced online at www.tesoltraining.net.
Even if they want to go abroad to teach Chinese, a
TESOL certificate proves that they have training and
experience teaching.
So you’ll have Chinese and foreigners in the TESOL
classes?
Absolutely. They’ve all had different language experiences and they should use that to learn from each
other.
What are the professional programs that you’re offering?
Our resume and interview program is for Chinese job
seekers who hope to work either abroad or for foreign
companies within China. What looks good in a Chinese resume or job interview can be seen as childish
or evasive in English, so this program prepares them
with honest, direct advice and guidance for the hiring
process and ensures that they get the respect that
they deserve.
For businesses, we’re offering customer service training that will address Western standards and expectations, including targeted language. It’s mostly designed
www.xianease.com

You mentioned academic courses earlier...
Yep - We have courses available for advanced English
speakers that are similar to those that high school and
university students would take in North America or
the UK: Classical Roman and Greek history.. British history... Literature studies, like Animal Farm or Hamlet...
and an introductory series to Western governments
that will help our students understand how and why
we discuss politics so often.
Advanced English speakers don’t usually go to English
schools for long because they don’t feel that they’re
challenged or learning. These courses will keep their
language skills challenged and sharp, and give greater
depth to their understanding of English and the Western world.
Many of our readers may know you from the Xianease Pub Quiz at the Belgian Bar. How long have
you been hosting it?
I’ve been doing it there for about a year and a half.
We always get good turnouts. Before that I hosted the
quiz at Park Qin for 2 years.

Community
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Our TESOL program also includes an introduction to
working in China: common cultural conflicts and solutions, how to identify simple miscommunications, and
what to expect from employers and from students.
Knowledge that will help teachers find the best jobs
and avoid the pitfalls.

for hotels, restaurants, and tourist spots that wish to
better accommodate their foreign customers. We can
customize these programs to meet the needs of other
businesses, such as hospitals, transportation, or even
retailers.

Where do you get the questions?
It irritates me when I can’t answer a question or remember a name or place, so I look up a lot of trivial
info that often turns into quiz questions. Teaching history, literature, and film classes also gives me ideas.
You have been around Xi’an quite a long time, I
know that you have made Xi’an as much of your
home as anyone so let’s test your xianease-ness
and learn more about YOUR Xi’an;
What is your favourite Chinese food and where
do you get it?
Hongshao rou (红烧肉) and xiao chao (小炒)... I don’t
have a favourite restaurant, but I’m always happy
with what comes out of my Chinese mother-in-law’s
kitchen.
Favorite places to get western food?
Indian is still my favourite - Delhi Darbar.
Where do you like to get a cup of coffee or tea?
Starbucks is always close and reliable.
Where’s your favourite place to get a drink?
The Belgian Bar and the King Garden Bar.
What have you got in your pockets?
My wallet and phone, keys, a pen, a packet of tissues,
and my cigar cutter.
www.xianease.com
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Three Out
of Five
(Peaks)
I

turned up the collar of my flannel shirt against the cold while
my friends and I huddled together
for the heat. The wind on the peak
stung my face, even mid-summer.
Our proximity to the cliff face signaled by a casual length of chain,
we stared out into a dark expanse of night. Slowly, and early
light brought definition to peaks
and valleys and ridge-lines, black
against a waxing gray.
4:00 a.m. on top of Huashan.
My friends and I had been looking
for a way to ring out the summer,
and the five peaks had been on

our list for a while.

stairs … lots and lots of stairs.

We started out on a high-speed
train from North Xi’an to Wei Nan.
A few of us hadn’t brought passports, which necessitated some
creative sharing of identification.
Forty-five minutes later we were
negotiating with some persistent
taxi drivers outside the Wei Nan
station (There is a bus that will
take you to the base of the mountain, but we got roped into a taxi
by an almost reasonable price).

We climbed the famous 1,000
stairs, followed by the anti-climactic-but-no-less-famous 100 stairs.
We passed about a million padlocks clipped to the railings with
red ribbons, promising wealth to
about a million patrons. We spied
a myriad of private caves set aside
for noted Daoist monks of old, and
we found a correlation between
the height of our climb and the
rising price of water and Red Bull.

We bought our tickets at the front
gate and started up the mountain
at 4:00 p.m.. “Take care your safety crossing prohibit,” the poorly
punctuated safety propaganda
encouraged us, along with, “The
forest is our home. Fire on everyone.”

We reached North peak by sundown and shared some over
priced cold noodles in the fading
light. An entrepreneurial young
man tried – in English, and then
Spanish – to convince me to stay
at his hotel on Central Peak, but
we pressed on.

Maybe it’s just me, but couldn’t
they pay some college student
part-time for a week to make sure
their signs are, you know, at least
bordering on lucid?

They’ve done some upkeep of the
mountain in recent years, so most
of the more “dangerous” parts
you may have seen on youtube
have been adjusted to a more
reasonable degree of peril. Still, it
took us several hours to reach the
hostel on East peak.

It’s typical for locals to climb
Huashan during the night which
I don’t understand. The scenery
on the way up is incredible. We
climbed in the evening so we could
avoid the heat, and we had most
of the path to ourselves – and by
path, I of course mean concrete
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hours before sunrise.

Many people rent thick coats instead of hotel rooms on the peak,
passing the night dozing on wooden benches or the ground, but we
sprang for beds and slept a few
www.xianease.com

I shivered against the cold for a little over an hour
while we waited for the sun. A host of other climbers
had joined us on East peak to witness the sunrise,
and it did not disappoint. Warm light turned the surrounding peaks a shifting collage of gray and green
stone and brush. Deep oranges and golden beams
broke over the rocks and we shielded our eyes
against its glory. Sunrises are always brilliant; a sunrise set against a cold, stone mountain and aching
muscles is a cut above.
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Article by Christian Dzadek

Our hike back down was decidedly more Chinese – by
which I mean, crowded. We shuffled single-file back
to North peak, envying those ancient monks their
private caves. We took a cable car back down to the
mountain’s base because there’s no shame in riding
down if you walked up.
In hindsight, we had plenty of time and energy to
have hit South peak and West peak that morning,
but at our morning tilt we made it back to Xi’an by
lunchtime.
Huashan definitely lives up to the hype. And actually,
I’m glad I only hit three out of five peaks. It gives me
another reason to go back.

Christian and his family moved from West Palm
Beach,Florida to North Xi’an in 2010. He teaches at
SUST and writes a blog about street food and Chinese
culture: www.street-foodie.tumblr.com
www.xianease.com
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Ordinary People,
Extraordinary

Dreams
---- Indian Chefs Govind Singh & Madan Singh
Article by Su Yan

A

Govind Singh, who was an experienced chef in India, came
to China and has worked at the
New Delhi Restaurant locked
in the Great Tang Fair (Da Tang
Tong Yi Fang) for five years. New
Delhi Restaurant is one of two
Indian Restaurants in the city is
a hotspot for locals and foreigners alike. “Our business has been
booming. Chinese customers
are interested in Indian flavors.”
said Govind proudly, “Being welcomed by guests is the greatest
recognition and is comfort to a
chef.”

Heart-Shaped Cream
One aspect that impresses
Govind Singh most about the
people in China is that every person he talks with is fond of talking
about “career ambition” almost
without exception. Journalists
claim that promoting transparency in society is the goal they
assiduously pursue; white-collar
workers want to rise to the upper class; and chefs are eager to
get a salary increase...Everyone
seemed ambitious and always
unsatisfied with their present
situation.
“I don’t quite understand.” said
Govind Singh, “Life to me is
some-things to be fully enjoyed.
I’m very satisfied with my job
now. Creating unlimited happiness, such as making my dishes
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more satisfactory, is my job. Career ambition to me is extremely
simple.”
An encounter with a picky customer is still memorable to
Govind Singh. He regarded this
experience as a big day in his career.
The man was a repeat customer
of our restaurant and as usual
he ordered his favorite Murgh
Kadai, a chicken curry dish. Soon
after it was served the customer
angrily called the manager over
to his table because the volume
of cream in the sauce was less
than normal. Manager Mr. Shiva
Rana and chef Govind Singh were
embarrassed. However, they put
aside their embarrassment and
Govind immediately took the
initiative to re-prepare a dish of
sauce for the customer. The time
spent in the kitchen remaking the
dish was a thorn in the side to the
unfortunate chef. “The customer
waiting there became judge of

my cooking.” said Govind. However, when the new dish was
done and presented, the angry
customer unexpectedly laughed
and was moved when the replaced sauce presented in front
of him had been placed into the
shape of a heart!
“I still remember the customer’s
facial expression when he stared
at the heart-shaped cream. He
understood that the heart was
my sincere apology, eventhough
I speak only a few Chinese words.
Sincerity eliminated the language
barrier. That moment was a
bright segment in my career. “
Govind Singh reiterates that he
doesn’t pursue any ambitious or
grandiose goals. To him. “creating warmth and making details
perfect are far more meaningful.”

Govind said, “philanthropy” used
to be an unfamiliar word to him,
but watching the compassion
flowing from the people donating
money at the roadside boxes one
after another touched him and
planted a seed of philanthropy
in his heart. Soon after that seed
grew and on August 9th, 2010
two days after heavy rains and
mud slides demolished Zhouqu ,
a small county in southern Gansu
Province, Govind took out half of
his monthly salary and donated it
to the Red Cross in Xi’an.
“This was also a way for me to
join the real community culture,”
Govind said shyly, “and if possible, I’d like to establish a smallscale charity commission. For the
time being, That is my ambition.”
he laughed.

Govind Singh has always had
dreams and ideals but seeing
them come true or not is not the
point. To him, it’s the thought that
counts. “They bring me peace of
mind and a fulfilling life.” said
Govind.

A Fabulous World Hidden in
AN Alley
Madan Singh’s ideal is to photograph all the landmarks and sceneries in Xi’an, making them into
a picture album. He like Govind,
is a chef at New Delhi Restaurant
and his dream began from a simple encounter.
“I have known Xi’an since was
young, working and visiting those
unparalleled magical landscapes.”
recalled Madan, “but one day during my second year in Xi’an, I met
a Chinese girl when I was strolling down an alley. She was also a
tourist, and she showed me her
home-made photo album. The
photos were so beautiful!”

and explained the story behind
each image. At that moment I decided to make an album myself.
Beautiful scenery should not be
sealed and lost.” Madan said.
Today, Madan Singh takes a small
camera with him whenever he
goes out for walks after work.
“I’m capturing the city’s overlooked beauty, and waiting for
another encounter.” he said.
New Delhi Restaurant is located
east of the Great Tang Fair on Yanta West Rd. Managers Mr. Shiva
Rana said, “Once a customer told
me that our restaurant has a special atmosphere that relaxes everyone who comes in. I said to him
proudly, ‘this feeling comes from
our chefs who are ordinary people with extraordinary dreams.’ “
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fter reading the verse “La
vie est ailleurs” (Life is Elsewhere) written by French poet
Arthur Rimbaud, Govind Singh,
decided to leave his hometown
of New Delhi, and go abroad to
create a cause.

Province. He witnessed that
within two days, countless donation boxes appeared on the sides
of streets and in buildings all over
Xi’an. It was this earthquake and
the community outpouring that
deeply touched Govind and first
gave him the feeling of belonging.
“These kinds of small touching
moments are exceedingly rare in
India.” Govind said, with an exaggerated facial expression, as if the
scene just happened yesterday,
“It was warm. I was moved and
determined to live on in this city.
People here are compassionate.”

The photos that she showed him
were corners of Xi’an that she discovered on her own. The bricks
and ruins in them woke Madan’s
sense of discovery and adventure.
“The girl showed me her pictures

Echoing Govind Singh, Mr. Shiva
Rana, the manager of the New
Delhi Restaurant also states that
the Indian saying “Atthi Dev
Bhva” – the guests are gods – is
their business philosophy.

Life in Elsewhere
Over the past five years, with a
peace of mind and a diligent attitude towards work, Govind Singh
has gradually involved himself in
the unique culture of Xi’an. In
the very beginning, Govind felt
he had no sense of belonging
and frequently doubted whether
working in China was a wise decision. Govind’s first year in Xi’an
was 2008, he was here during
the Wenchuan earthquake and
found that the Xi’an citizens had
strong feelings about the devastating earthquake in Sichuan
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Vedett Centurion @ Train Bar

For 100 minutes shots of Vedett Blond poured fourth for all who dared.
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Belgian Bar and xianease

Pub Quiz

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

From out of the blue Super-Superstitious took the lead away from the other
teams and drank the winnings in a New York minute pausing only to point
and laugh at the other teams left high and dry. Think you can do better
why not come on out to the Belgian Bar on October 17th and give it a try!
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Hash Run – Welcome to Xi’an Run
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This month the Xi’an Kennel welcomed Hash Virgins and Xi’an newbies with a bit of a run, a curry dinner, laser tag and of course DRINKING.
Though the run was a bit awk due to the campuses being closed the hashers still made the best of it. Everyone is welcome so come on out
on Nov 3rd for a great time! www.xianease.com/Hash_House_Harrier

www.xianease.com
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NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT

LKJ Gallery Exhibition

How to find
A location:

Outside the South Gate, Yatongmeng amusement park
南门西侧, 亚童梦游乐园里
Phone: 13359221817
Located just outside the south
gate, this bar is well know for
it’s live music and great atmosphere. Also, has outdoor seating
available.

A10 Wunder Bar

维德吧
#78, Keji Er Lu
科技二路78号城市风景夏日
景色商业街1-20102

Bars
G7 The Belgian Bar
After a quiet summer LKJ Gallery
once again put on a great art event
featuring China renowned artists in
their unique gallery. The LKJ gallery
is always changing out it’s collections and is open to the public
everyday from Noon until 5:00pm
inside the Xi’an Exhibition Center
next to the TV Tower.

E8 Park Qin

秦文化主题酒吧
#2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门
Phone: 029-8728 7720
Located just inside the South
Gate, this is a popular bar for
both westerners and chinese.
They serve Heineken on draft.

F7 Xi’an Bell Tower
Youth Hostel

钟楼青年旅舍
3F, City Spring Hotel on Beida
Jie
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E8 Hu Tong Bar

胡同酒吧
West section of Huancheng
Nan Lu
环城南路西段（长安城堡大酒
店对面）
Phone: 029-8780 0088

C5 King Garden Bar
老城根庭院酒吧
Yuxiang Gate, Xi’an
玉祥门外南侧
Phone: 029-8797 3366

B9 Green Molly

绿茉莉
200m north on your right hand
of the GINWA shopping center
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)
Phone: 029-8188 3339
With the success of Park Qin
as one of the pre-eminent
hang outs in town it was only
a matter of time before they
tried something new, and Green
Molly is the result.

E8 Music Man
蛋壳屋酒吧

H11 Castle Bar

城邦酒吧
Bar Street,Great Tang’s All Day
Mall,South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda
曲江新区大唐不夜城新乐汇
酒吧街
Phone: 029-8542 3100

C6 Warriors Youth hostel
秦园青年旅舍
#98 Bei Ma Dao Xiang
(inside Yu Xiang Men)
玉祥门里北马道巷98号

E7 3 Carats

3克拉咖啡爵士酒吧
2F, Duo Min Jin Times Square,
Fen Xiang,South Street
南大街粉巷26号2楼
Phone: 029-8501 0003

F10 Vice Versa Bar

Xianning xue xiang,Shaanxi
Provincial Museum
碑林博物馆正门 咸宁学巷

Black Label Leisure Bar
黑方休闲酒吧
39, Feng Hao West Road
沣镐西路39号

杰仕吧
Intersection of fen xiang and da
che jia xiang,south street.
粉巷和大车家巷交汇处东南角
Phone: 13991974369

E10 De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar

德福楼酒吧
#39 De Fu Xiang Street (Bar
Street)
德福巷39号
Phone: 029-8728 3630
One of the first bars ever to
open in Xian and a favourite
hangout for locals. Live football
on the big screen and live music
every night. Paulaner and Vedett
Blond on tap.

H11 Xi’an Yan Ying
International Youth Hostel
#12,taipingbao,east of south
square of big wild goose
pagoda,qujiang new district.
Phone: 029-8526 1481
Email: chenxiao_210@126.com

E8 Xiangzimen
Youth Hostel

湘子门国际青年旅舍
#16, Xiangzimiao Jie,
South Gate
西安南门里湘子庙街16号
Phone: 029-6286 7999
029-6286 7888

F6 Hantang house Bar

汉唐居酒吧
Hantang house bar
南新街南长巷32号（新城广
场南侧）
No.32 Nanchang Alley ,Nanxin
street ( south of Xincheng
square)
Tel. 029-87389765

Clubs

G9 Bao Street Bar

钵尔街规模酒吧
#45, Yanta Bei Lu
碑林区雁塔北路45号

F6 Habana Club in Sofitel
哈瓦那
#319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
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Nightlife

杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu #69
(East Side Inside The South
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
13201672369
A popular and friendly pub with
Xian’s largest Belgian beer
selection including two Belgian
draft beers. Happy Hour 5PM to
8PM daily.
Food served lunch and dinner.

都市春天酒店三层 北大街邮
局北侧
Phone: 029-8723 3005
A hostel bar, conveniently
located next to the bell tower.

E7 Jazz bar

CAFES

RESTAURANTS

Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live Latin music and creative cocktails
thrill patrons in this superbly
upbeat cigar and wine bar. Features 10 karaoke rooms with a
big selection of international and
中文 hits.

F10 Real Love

E7 Fantasy

I8 Haoledi

范特西
5th & 6th floor, #46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on
South Street.
Phone: 029-8763 3999

真爱娱乐广场
#1 Chang’an North Road, opposite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号1
Phone: 029-8525 1234
好乐迪KTV量贩广场
#2 Jiandong Jie, Yanta Road
雁塔路建东街2号
Phone: 029-8206 8000

Shows

E7 Salsa Club

莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-8728 6666
15929550010
One of the most crowded clubs
in Xi’an. Located 5
minutes walk from the bell tower.

E7 Club 1+1

后宫
Attached No.1 of #51,South
Avenue,Xi’an .
西安南大街51号付1号

E7 Song & Song Bar

KTV
G9 Da Ge Xing

大歌星量贩KTV
#8, north of Yan Ta Road
WanDa Plaza
雁塔路北段8号万达商业广场
Phone: 029-8781 6666
#63, Jie Fang Road WanDa Plaza
解放路63号万达广场

Summer Green KTV

夏绿地KTV视听歌城
E8 #108, west of Huan Cheng
South Road
碑林区环城南路西段108号

陕西歌舞大剧院
#165 Wenyi Bei Lu
文艺北路165号
Phone: 029-8785 3295
Provides the professional Tang
Dynasty Dance and Music Show
together with dinner.
Dinner: After 18:00
Show: After 19:00

F9 Tang Dynasty Show
Palace

唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Cocacola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-8526 1633
The show is performed by
the “Tang Dynasty Song &
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the
“Shaanxi Provincial Song &
Dance Troupe”.

J7 Changan Banquet

长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, #17 Jinhua
South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸宁
桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest
dinner & performance show now
open in Xi’an

.

Cafes

3F-4F, #49 Yanta Lu
雁塔区雁塔路北段49号3-4楼
Phone: 029-8209 2888

Starbucks Coffee
星巴克

E6 Party World

钱柜
#1, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦1-3
层
Phone: 029-6267 8888
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#1 Xida Jie, next to the Ginwa
shopping center
钟鼓楼广场西大街1号
Hours 07:30 -- 23:30
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Ground Floor, Kai Yuan shopping mall
开元商城B1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

F7 Luo Ma Shi Location

1st Floor, Xing Zheng Yuan
shopping mall
兴正元商场1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

B10 Gaoxin Location
1st Floor, Century Ginwa
Center. #33 Keji Road
高新区科技路33号世纪金花
购物中心1楼
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30
A9 Gaoxin Location 2

1st Floor, Jinqiao International
Plaza. No. 50 Keji Road
科技路50号金桥国际广场1层
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30

G5 #101B Room, 1st Floor,
Min Le Yuan Inner Pedestrain
民乐园万达广场室内步行街
101B号
Hours 7:30 -- 23:30
Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

J8 #28 Xianning West Road

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Spacious and comfortable cafe

F12 #41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa

District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Hours 08:30 -- 23:30

F12 2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,
Keji Lu
高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Hours 08:30 -- 23:30

F6 Café Ren by Sofitel

咖啡人
#319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼一、
二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
A place brimming with the rich
aroma of coffee, a wide variety
of Chinese tea, delectable cakes
and chocolates plus a selections
of good wine and champagne.
Hours 9:00 -- 23:00

F12 Village Café

香村咖啡馆
#32 Shida Lu, Nearby the Shanxi
Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-8522 2150
Located in the south by Wai
Yuan and Shi Da.

F7 NONO Cafe

大雁塔北广场C座
Hours 09:00 -- 23:30

NONO咖啡
#113 South Avenue
西安市南大街东木头市113号
Phone: 029-8726 5599
Hours 9:30 -- 00:00

B9 High Tech Zone Branch

Next to KFC, Gaoxin
高新区高新路25号希格玛大
厦一层

King Coffee

A9 Boпгa

K 咖啡

伏尔加俄罗斯餐厅酒吧
No.5-10201,2F, lai an yi jing
shopping area, #1, tang yan lu,
gaoxin district.
Phone:029-88169595
Hours: 09:00-02:00

F7 #1st Floor of Fang Hui

Mansion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼

F7 #52, Nan da Jie

西安市南大街52号

RAINDROPS MUSIC RESTAUTANT & BAR

F11 #25, Yan Ta West Road
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Hours 9:00 -- 22:30

A10 Bridges

桥缘咖啡
Xi Gao Xin (Hi-Tech Zone), 500
m. south of Keji Lu McDonald’s
on Zhang Ba Bei Lu, Li Jun
Ming Tian Development
丈八北路和科技一路交叉口向
北100 米利君明天小区商铺
Phone: 029-8450 2441
Hours: Monday –Saturday:
11:00-22:30
Authentic western food, specialty coffees and drinks, seasonal
specials, relaxed family friendly
smoke-free
atmosphere, English corners and
other cultural activities, games
and English books, free wireless.

G11 Dali Cafe

西安达利咖啡馆
Insde Xi’an Art Museum,Qu
Jiang
曲江新区西安美术馆内
Phone: 029-8542 1969
Hours 9:00 -- 23:00

F8 Back Nook Cafe

后角咖啡
100m inside Dong Shun Cheng
lane,South Gate, Xi’an
西安市南门里东顺城巷内
100米
Phone:029-8725 3257
www.backnookbar.com
Hours 11:00 -- 01:00

Western
E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you rewww.xianease.com

alize that you are in for a good
meal.
Hours 11:30 -15:00(L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00(L.O.21:15)

F5 Burger King

汉堡王
地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层
Phone:8738 8321
Hours 8:00am-10:00pm

Subway
赛百味

E7 西大街店

#125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Hours 7:00 -- 22:30

G11 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Hours 8:00 -- 22:30
F8 高新店

#17,Gaoxin 1st.Road
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8826 9812

Small World Café
小世界咖啡

H8 Heping Gate Location
www.xianease.com

90 Huancheng Nanlu
Dongduan
环城南路东段90号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30

G11 Big Goose Pagoda Location
Huanta Nanlu, Da yan ta
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-8557 3949
Friendly dutch owned cafe serving both western and chinese
food. Check out their Terracotta
Warrior breakfasts.
A12 Italian

伊塔莉安意大利餐厅
Bank of Yongyang park
(southeast corner of the intersection of Tangyan road and zhangba road)
永阳公园湖畔（唐延路和丈八
路交叉口东南角）
Phone: Phone:029-8858 9773
Website: www.pasta-xa.com

3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家

E7 South Nan Guan Jie Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building,
#69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Hours 09:00 -- 23:30
G10 Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda

西安曲江国际会展中心和谐
广场E7
Phone: 029-8765 5016
Hours 10:00 -- 23:00

B7 Gate West
Restaurant & Bar

喜来登食街
#262, Feng Hao East Road
莲湖区沣镐东路262号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
Hours 11:00 -- 23:00

Pizza
E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

雨花音乐餐厅
Tang Yanlu #1 wang zuo international shopping center 3F
唐延路1号旺座国际购物中
心3F
Phone:029-89199788
Mentally understand the fashion
and keep away from modern
fashion—an enjoyable life attitude in a free kingdom cross
time, region and culture.

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you realize that you are in for a good
meal.
Hours 11:30 -15:00(L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00(L.O.21:15)

F6 Azur by Sofitel

Papa John’s

雅箸餐厅
East wing Lobby, Sofitel on
Renmin Square
新城区东新街319号雅高人民
大厦索菲特酒店东楼1
Phone:029-8792 8888
Hours 05:30 -- 11:30

棒约翰
G11 1st&2nd Floor,Happy
Mall,Dayan Pagoda Plaza.
曲江新区大雁塔南广场东南侧
新乐汇A5区1,2层
Phone:029-8535 8732
Hours:10:30-22:30

Paulaner Bräuhaus

G5 Wanda Plaza,Min Le Yuan,

Experience the Paulaner Bräuhaus Xi’an, the only microbrewery in town that serves fresh
home-brewed Paulaner beer and
authentic Bavarian cuisine in a
warm and friendly environment
which is bursting with excitement!
Add:Level 1, Kempinski Hotel
Xi’an ,No. 6 West Section, EuroAsia Avenue, Chanba Ecological
District
Phone: 029-8355 0000/8333
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 00:00

G11 Bierhaus

德瑞坊
#6,Tong Yi Fang,Yan Ta West
Road,Xi’an
西安雁塔区雁塔西路大唐通
易坊6号
Phone: 029-8543 0602
Hours 11:30 -- 23:00

F12 Deutsches Bierhaus

德国柏龙啤酒坊
The first authentic German restaurant in Xi’an.
Deutsches Bierhaus of Hexie
Square, Qujiang International
Conference & Exhibition Center

Jie Fang Road.
解放路民乐园万达广场
Phone:029-8740 2921
Hours:10:00-22:00

B9 Bacchus Pizza

巴克斯比萨
#25 Gao Xin Road
高新路25号
Phone: 029-8821 8111
The restaurant offers 19 kinds
of pizzas. Besides pizza, there is
some Italian food, like spaghetti
with black pepper dressing.
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

F7 Pizza Hut
必胜客

1F, Haida Tiandi Building, #8
Nanda Jie
南大街8号 海大天地商厦1楼
Phone: 029-87687399/87687388
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30
1F,Gao Xin Shopping Mall,#33
Keji Lu
科技路33号高新购物中心1楼
Phone: 029-6296 1181
Hours 10:30 -- 22:30
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Restaurants

Retarants

乐巢会
#109, Xi Mu Tou Shi,
South Avenue
西安市南大街西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 8988

G8 Shaanxi Grand
Opera House

F7 Kai Yuan Branch

RESTAURANTS

RESTAURANTS

E8 High Fly Pizza

高飞比萨
#73 Huancheng Nan Lu
朱雀门外环城南路73号
Phone: 029-8841 0626
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

Pizza Company
品奇披萨

J8 2F, #6 Jin Hua Nan Lu,

Li Feng Square
金花南路6号立丰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8263 0070
Hours 10:30 -- 22:00

G5 5F, Min le Yuan Wanda

Square
民乐园万达广场5楼
Phone: 029-8740 2939
Hours 10:30 -- 22:00

意甲沙龙
#14 Chang’an NorthRoad,
Shaanxi Provincial Stadium
(East Stadium Bleachers)
长安北路14号省体育场东看
台下D区1号
Phone: 029-85423331

Indian
新德里餐厅
#3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

G11 Cacaja

印度菜菜
#46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号
Phone: 029-85252536
Hours 11:30 -- 16:30
17:30 -- 22:30

J9 5F Yuehao Haihuang Hotel,
#1 South of Donger Huan
东二环南段1号粤好海皇酒
店5楼
Phone: 029-82216999
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 21:30

Da Pan Ji

新疆大盘鸡餐厅
#161 Han Chen South Road
汉城南路161号
Phone: 029-8425 3959
Hours 11:00 -- 21:30

B9 1F Xie Tong Buliding,#12
Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路12号协同大厦1楼
Phone: 029-83150666
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 21:30

B8 Lao Pu Kao Ya

北京老铺烤鸭
#1 Laodong Bei Lu
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-8864 5888
Hours 11:00 -- 14:30
16:00 -- 21:00

上野日本料理
#1 Hanguang Bei Lu, north
building, 2F
含光北路1号北座2F
Phone: 029-85266622
Hours 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00
锦鲤餐厅
#319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour
of Japanese dishes prepared by
Japanese chefs. Featuring teppanyaki tables, sushi area, private tatami rooms and delicious
a la carte selections.
Phone: 029-8792 8888ext 4689
Hours 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00

Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼

B9 #3 Gaoxin Road
F10 Huili

惠里日本料理
#1 Changan Bei Lu
长安北路1号
Phone: 029-85261888
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
18:00 -- 21:00

Domu

多木铁板烧日本料理
E7 #26 Fen Xiang, South
Avenue
南大街粉巷26号
Phone: 029-8721 8689
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00
雁翔路副18号C03栋
Phone: 029-87218689
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

小笠原日本料理
#9 Zhu Que Men Li, 1F Xi’an
Evening News Building
西安晚报大厦，朱雀门里9号
Phone: 029-87625000 ext 5800
The restaurant offers a buffet
from 11:00 -2:00 pm. 50 RMB
for one person, including soft
drinks and beer.
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

Cantonese

F6 Koi by Sofitel

J10 C03,#18 Yanxiang Lu

Japanese

xianease

藏式秘汁烤鱼
200 Meters West of #323 Hospital, Jian She West Road
建设西路323医院向西200
米路北
Phone: 029-8503 0543

Ajisen Ramen
味千拉面

G9 1F, Wan Da Shopping Mall,

#8 Yanta Lu
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

E7 2F, Melody Hotel, #86

Xida Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00
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Korean
E9 Sarabol

萨拉伯尔韩国料理
#14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-8559 0088
This is a nice Korean restaurant;
they serve the best Korean food
in Xi’an. The barbecue makes
you mouth water and the handpulled noodles in soup are tasty.
Hours 11:00 -- 21:30

E7 Tudari

土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall,
#48 Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours 11:00 -- 23:00

B9 Hai Yun Tai

海云台
#17 Gaoxin Yi Lu
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8832 7878
Hours 11:30 -- 23:30

Chinese
B9 Bai Xing Chu Fang
百姓厨房
#6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-8831 7280
Hours 11:30 -- 21:30

C9 Ren Ren Ju

人人居
#127 Youyi Xi Lu
友谊西路127号
Phone: 029-8848 5100
Hours 9:50 -- 14:30
16:00 -- 21:30

B9 Xiang Shui Yao

湘水肴
#5 Guangde Lu, Gaoxin Er Lu
高新二路光德路5号
Phone: 029-8833 8888
Hours 10:00 -- 21:30

H7 Anping Spicy Fish
大河马干锅年代
#272 Zhu Que Da Jie
朱雀大街272号
Phone: 029-8523 0570

E10 Ding Ding Xiang
顶顶香
#527 Zhu Que Street
朱雀大街527号
Phone: 029-8522 7799
Hours 11:30 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 21:30

www.xianease.com

高新路三号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30

H7 #1 middle of Huancheng
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号
Phone: 029-8240 3688
Hours 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30
Yue Zhen Xuan
粤珍轩

F6 #256 Dongxin Jie,

Xin Cheng Square
东新街256号新城广场
Phone: 029-8742 2222
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00
D8 1F Hanguang Buliding,
#142 Huangcheng Nan Lu
环城南路142号含光大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8841 1333
Hours 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

Vegetarian
G11 Tianlong Vegetarian

#88 Jianguo Lu
建国路88号
Phone: 029-8742 7379
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

天龙宝严素食馆
#1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours 11:00 -- 21:00

Baskin Robbins

G11 Datang Vegetarian

B9 1F Xinhui Buliding,

大唐素食坊
#5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207

BBQ
F9 Xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
#256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-8110 1825
Hours 10:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

E6 Hui Min Jie

回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Hotpot
Hai Di Lao
海底捞

G10 #11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours 10:30 -- 03:00
B9 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours 10:30 -- 03:00

Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

J5 Northwest Hu Jia Miao
Intersection
胡家庙十字西北角

Dessert
芭斯罗缤

#25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00

F7 #1 Luo Ma Shi, South of
Min Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
G10 #2 Yanta Lu, Northern
Square Branch Building
雁塔路2号大雁塔北广场西侧
Phone: 029-8740 3182
Hours 09:30 -- 23:00
HaagenDazs
哈根达斯

B10 1F Ginwa Shopping Mall, #33 Keji Lu
科技路33号世纪金花购物中
心1楼
Phone: 029-8832 3135
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00
E8 #88 Nanguan Zheng Jie
南关正街88号巴黎春天购物
中心1楼
Phone: 029-8765 1591
Hours 10:30 -- 23:00

H7 Wu Ming Hot-pot
吴铭火锅

世雅酒窖
2F,#10,Gaoxin 1 road,Xi’an
西安市高新一路十号二层
Phone: 029-88320102
www.shiyawine.com

E9 Korean Supermarket

韩国食品超市
#18 Xin Yuan Residential Area
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-8533 6200
13379037071
Hours 08:00 -- 21:00

Foreign
Goods
F12 Metro

麦德龙超市
#86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as
cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.

F7 Wal-Mart

沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

Shopping
Centers

G9 Dairy Queen

#8 Yanta Lu,
Wanda Shopping Mall
雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-8556 0856

C7 Jing Fu Hua

京福华
#27 Xiguanzheng Jie
西关正街27号
Phone: 029-8862 6321
Hours 11:00 -- 22:00

B9 Shiya Wine

Lotus Supermarket

易初莲花超市
A10 #3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.

F12 Southeast of the Television

F7 Kai Yuan Shopping Mall

开元商城
#6 East Avenue next to the Bell
Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-8723 5340

F7 Min Sheng Shopping
Mall

民生百货
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
西安骡马市步行街

NISSI HOLIDAY HOTEL – When in Kunming, be our guest! We are located in the ultimately popular north area in the Fortune
Center. All our hotel rooms are spacious suites with: living rooms; one or two bedrooms with king, queen or (2) twin beds;
western bathrooms; refrigerator; WiFi.
Back-packer/ BUNK BED ROOMS also available. Airport pick-ups for our guests at small additional fee.
FREE BREAKFAST at the nearby Jireh Garden Steak House
Nissi Holiday Hotel is near the Cinema and Pizza Hut, in the Fortune Center: Beijing Lu / Beichen Lu intersection.
www.nissisuiteshotel.com
JIREH GARDEN STEAK HOUSE – NEW Come in for a meal, cool drink, or coffee. Try our FROSTICCINO drink! Salad Bar comes
with any Steak Dinner - 10¥ with other entrée (5-10 PM). Hours 6:30A-11PM.
3 minutes walk from Nissi Holiday Hotel. www.jirehsteakhouse.com
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Shopping

Restaurants

F11 Delhi Darbar

46

G9 Tibetan Fish

青都里多国料理

D10 Shangye

E9 Isola Veneziana Pizza

E8 Ogasawara

Qing Du Li

SHOPPING

SHOPPING & HEALTH

F7 Zhong Da International
Shopping Center
中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

G9 #8 North of Yanta Lu

I5 Duo Cai Wholesale
Clothing Mall

万达广场

雁塔路北段8号

G5 Wulu Kou

五路口东南角

Parkson Shopping Center

百盛购物中心
G7 #1 Shang Jian Road Da
Chai Shi
尚俭路1号 大差市店

E7 Shi Dai Sheng Dian Building West Avenue
时代盛典大厦, 北广济街口 西
大街店
E10 Chang’an Road Xiao Zhai

Area, Xi’an.
长安路, 兴善寺街口 小寨店
Hours 09:30 -- 21:30

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

G9 #1 Xida Jie next to the

bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708

Wan Da Shopping Mall

E6 Grand Ocean
大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Hua Dong Wholesale Clothing Market
华东服装商城

I5 Chang Le Store:

Tea
Markets
Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
#101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Shaanxi Qing Gong
Tea Market

陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, #188 Chang Le
Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

Clothing
Markets

G5 #55 Keji Lu

科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours 10:00 -- 22:00

多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

E10 Bai Hui Market

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an

#128 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路128号

E12 Chang’an Store:

Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面
吴家坟

Sporting
Goods
E9 Impulse Fitness Equipment

英派斯商用力量产品
#14 Changan North Road Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao Building, Xi’an.
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-8523 0026
Hours 09:00 -- 18:00

Five Ring Outlets

J8 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

Health
Goods

E5 #23 Lian Hu Road

莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00

E9 #40 Chang’an North Road
长安北路40号
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00
Phone: 029-8524 5844
F10 #126 Xiaozhai East Road
小寨东路126号
Hours 09:30 -- 19:00
Phone: 029-8733 9888

Guo Mei Appliance
E5 113, Beida Jie
北大街113号
Phone: 029-8721 9521
Hours 09:30 -- 20:30
B10 1 Keji Lu

科技路1号
Phone: 029-8856 9620
Hours 09:00 -- 21:30

Furniture
Markets
H1 Da Ming Gong
Furniture Center

大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours 09:30 -- 18:00

San Sen International Furniture Center

西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

三森国际家居汇展中心
#18 Chang’an Nan Road,
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours 09:00 -- 18:30

Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store

Armrit International
Furniture Center

Traditional Chinese
Medicine Market

老百姓大药房

C10 #1 Keji Lu

科技路1号
Phone: 029-8822 9137

E5 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字
Phone: 029-8721 1888
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苏宁电器

阿姆瑞特国际家具中心
South side of the Zi Wei Tian
Yuan Residential Area
紫薇田园都市南侧
Phone: 029-8569 1236
Hours 09:40 -- 17:30

C9 Macalline

红星美凯龙
#1 Taibai North Road,
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
www.xianease.com

Phone: 029-6262 6666
Hours 09:30 -- 18:30

Antique
Markets
I6 Ba Xian An Antique
Market

Plant
Markets
E9 Yanta Flower Market

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei
Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

F8 Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

E8 Xi’an Antique City
西安古玩市场
#2 Central Section of
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街2号

G11 Sheng Tang Pottery
Store

盛唐工艺坊
41 Da Tang Shopping Street,
Yanta West Road
雁塔西路大唐通易坊41号
Phone: 029-8525 6318
Hours 09:00 -- 22:30

E6 Bei Yuan Gate
北院门
Bei Yuan Gate,
Lian Hu District
莲湖区北院门

E6 Muslim Street
回民街
Hui Min Street,
Drum Tower Square
鼓楼广场回民街

Book
Shops
F7 Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
#337 East avenue
东大街377号
Phone: 029-8721 6194

F10 Wang Bang Book City

万邦图书城
#126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-8793 7360

F11 Zhong Shan Book Mall
中山书城
#158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号
Phone: 029-8523 5456
www.xianease.com

Gyms
B9 Megafit Fitness Center

美格菲
#3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international standards of management

E7 Megafit Fitness Center
#80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

Hotel
A9 zuoyouke theme hotel

左右客
room Rsv.86-029-88861678
Meal Rsv.86-029-89189153
西安市高新区高新四路14号
#14,4th Gaoxin Road, Hi-Tech
District,Xi’an
www.zuoyouke.cn
http://blog.sina.com.cn/zuoyouke

E8 Swisstouches

瑞斯丽酒店
#22 Feng Hui South Road,
GaoXin District, Xian.
西安高新区沣惠南路22号
Phone: (86 29) 6858 8888
ext. 6128
www.swisstouchesxian.com

Health

Shopping

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

xianease

Suning Home Appliance

国美电器

五环工厂店
B9 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号
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Appliance
Centers

F6 Sofitel Xi’an

#319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼一、
二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
The Touch Spa provides sophisticated services for high-end
customers
Grand Park Xian Hotel

E8 Grand Park Xian Hotel

西安城堡酒店
#12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
An elegant atmosphere, advanced facilities service, we are
the ideal choice
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EDUCATION & MEDICAL

HEALTH & LEISURE
B7 Sheraton Xian Hotel

#262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
A comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre

Xi’an International
Business Forum

Spas
E9 Real Love Spa

B10 Shangri-La Hotel, Xian
#38 Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone:029-8875 8888
Luxurious spa treatments and a
fully equipped health club

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an

西安凯宾斯基酒店
#6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba Ecological District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号
Phone: 029- 8355 0000

J5 Golden Flower Hotel,
Xian

真爱年华洗浴广场
#38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号
Phone: 029-8840 1234

F8 Caesar Palace

凯撒宫
#188 North of Wenyi Road
文艺北路188号
Phone: 029-8780 7888

A9 Victoria Spa

维多利亚浴场
#210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号
Phone: 029-8428 8888

E7 Qing Jian Bathing Place

西安金花大酒店
#8 Chang Le Road West, Xian
西安市长乐西路8号
Phone: 029-8323 2981

清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角
Phone: 029-8725 3333

Citadines

西安馨乐庭服务公寓

E7 Citadines Central Xi’an

西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
#36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号
Phone: 029-8576 1188

A9 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

J8 Citadines Xingqing Palace
Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
#159 Xingqing Road, Beilin
District, Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号
Phone: 029-8338 0588
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The Yellow River Soup Kitchen is
a not for profit NGO, registered in
the UK. A secular organisation that
is open to everybody, it is wholly
run by volunteers for volunteers
and as such has no overheads of
any description. To learn more
about The Yellow River Soup
Kitchen, please check out their
web site at:
www.yellowrivercharity.com

Japanese Society

The Japanese Society has been
in Xi’an for a number of years,
meeting once a month at various locations around the city it’s
open to all Japanese and Japanese speakers living, visiting,
and working in Xi’an.
www.xian-jpn.com/

Korean Free Paper

Clubs Groups
Xi’an Hash House Harriers

A drinking club with a running
problem. Whether you’re a Hash
Veteran or Virgin you are welcome
to join...If you speak English or
not you are welcome to join...If
you like to run or like to drink you
are welcome to join...
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers/

Xi’an Book Club

The Korean Free Paper is the
link to the Korean population in
Xi’an. The random get together
and other news can all be found
in their online paper.
www.xasilkroad.com

Xi’an Photo and Video Club

An informal group that is concerned with capturing our experiences and making a thousand
words fit into just one image. Open
to all skill levels and experience.
www.xianease.com/photography/

Look for us at various location
around the city for general talk,
catch-up, and sometimes it’s
about books , in general a great
way to grab a cup of coffee (or
tea!), sit around and talk to like
minded people.

Language
Study

新地球村汉语(HSK)学校
Professional Mandarin Institute
-Since 2006.Courses offered:
Spoken Chinese,HSK Prep.,
Business Chinese, Colloquial
Chinese,
and private tutoring.
Add: #17 Shida Rd.,Yanta Area
(between Normal University
& Int. Studies University)
Tel: 029-8523 2500/8530 7474
E-mail: xachinese@gmail.com
www.xachinese.com

Specialize in basic through advanced Chinese courses for
adults and children, we also offer Culture cources and Living
Services.
Address: Hengdaguoji 918# (located 100 meters south of Shida)
Tel: 029-85439803
(9a.m.- 6p.m.)
Cellphone:13772074121
(24 hours)
Email: yaxiya1981@163.com
www.eastern-home.com

Hash House Harriers

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/woman

Next Run:

Readers Meetings:

October 20th

October 21th

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/Hash_
House_Harriers

Get all the details on our site:
www.xianease.com/books
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Stitch & Bitch:
Ladies Lunch:

October 10th
Check the site for details

Professional hardware
and software computer network maintenance and trouble
shooting, offering
one-time, monthly, or
annual maintenance
on all existing network
types.
TEL:
029-87201616
13991135322

www.xianease.com

I5 Si Yi da

Hospitals
B10 Xi’an international
medical center

俪人医院
Open 24 hours a day 7 days a
week with English speaking doctors and staff
Appointments: 18220188085
Email: twp01@163.com
#30 Ke Ji Rd (east of the Ke Ji
Rd and Gao Xin Rd intersection) Inside Liren Hospital
高新区科技路30号

Chinese Training Center –
Xi’an International School

F12 Eastern Home Language Service

Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is
managed by Season Gate.
Zi Wei Tian Yuan Du Shi
紫薇田园都市
Email: contact@xhisid.com
www.xhisid.com

F12 Global Village Chinese
School

We specialize in teaching both
the language and its culture in
a one-on-one setting. Courses
offered include both basic and
specializes focuses. We have a relaxing environment and personalized learning plans to fit every
students needs and abilities. Contact us for more information and
to start learning today.
Address: #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan
Ta Qu
Tel: 029-8533-5014
Email: reception@xianinternationalschool.com

English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road
康复路7号

A10 Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital

Faithful Language School

Email: info@ihxian.com
Phone: 029-8824 3428
www.ihxian.com

A place where your language
dreams come true
We offer you: Professional teachers who suit your learning style;
Effective teaching methods that
are customized to your needs. A
relaxed learning atmosphere and
flexible study times; Understanding Chinese Culture through diverse activities; Year round language student visas and enrolment;
and Continued Helpfulness that
will make your daily life simpler
Located Near the TV Tower
Phone: 029 – 85320253
www.faithchina.com

Xi’an International School

International House, Xi’an

汉诺威

西安英特思语言学校
International House Xi’an was
created particularly for foreigners, who want to learn Chinese,
where it is spoken first hand.
3 Rongxin Lu

Add YOUR
club/group
to this list!
Xianease is always looking for
clubs and groups in Xi’an. We
will announce your activities,
help you wish membership,
and even make a webpage
for you!

Contact:
groups@xianease.com
for more information
www.xianease.com

International
Schools
西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-8533 5014

Hanova International
School
office phone :13891842523
Email:sam.quan@his-xian.com
Website:www.his-xian.com
facebook:www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

西安日本人会の
ホームページへようこそ！
日本人会の行事、会合等のお知らせ、
西安での生活情報を提供しています。

みなさまの交流の場
となれるよう内容充実に
努めていきたいと思います。

http://www.xian-jpn.com/
index.htm

西安高新医院
#16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Hi-Tech Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

陕西中医医院
#2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

B10 TianYou
Children’ Hospital

西安天佑医院
#9 Keji Road
科技路9号
Phone: 029-8846 8888

한국어 무료 용지
한국의 무료 신문이 없습
니다 서안 주위를 여러 위
치에서 또는 인터넷에서
볼 수 있습니다 :

http://www.xasilkroad.com

英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.
Xi’an Jiaotong University,
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 13319299518

Massage
F10 Big Feet Ancestor
大足神农
#109, Xi Mu Tou Shi.
碑林区西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 0068

良子健身
4F,A Building, chuang ye
square, keji road, Gaoxin
高新区科技路创业广场A座
4楼
Phone: 029-8725 0000
Hours: 11:00 – 01:30

A9 Ri Yue Tan

日月潭足道
3F, Meigui building,
#25,KeJi Road
高新区科技路25号玫瑰大楼3
楼(近葡国餐厅)
Phone: 029-8833 8586
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00am

E8 Jing ya xuan

Dentists
秦都医院

J8 English Speaking Dentist

A9 Liangzi Foot Massage

E6 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital

I4 Qin Du Dentistry

第四军医大学口腔医院
#169, Changle Xi Lu
长乐西路169号
Phone: 029-8477 4114

静雅轩足浴保健
#18,Xiang Zi Miao Jie, West
side of South Gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-872 65200
Hours: 11:00 – 02:00

Deutschsprachige
Stammtisch
mehr Infos zu unserem
nächsten Treffen und unserem
e-Mail-Verteiler unter:

Medical

Local
Clubs
and
groups

The Yellow River
Soup Kitchen

西安卓越教育培训中心
The best language training center in town. We specialise in the
teaching of Chinese, Korean,
Japanese & English.
Email: services@xianki.com
www.up-xian.com
Phone: 029-8821 9696

Address:Hanova International
Department of Bodi School 188
Yudou Road,Xian

Education

Lesiure

西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓
#13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech
Zone, Xi’an , China
西安市高新区高新四路13号
Phone: 029-8843 7888

The Xi’an Foreign Business Forum is a non-profit organisation.
The Forum exists as a stage for
bringing the Xi’an foreign business community together socially,
providing a support mechanism to
its members and as a vehicle to be
able to voice opinions and plans to
local government.
www.xianfbf.com/

C10 Unique Performance
Training Center

http://www.welcome2china.de/
stammtisch.html
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Coming Soon:

September
Pub Quiz Questions

Movies, Music, and Albums out this month

Think you know trivia? Think you
could have come out and beat the
winning team? Well in the safety of
your own home (or coffee shop)why
not give it a try. The winning team
this month Super-Suspicious was the
winning team with 19 correct… can
you do better? Give it a try and come
out to the Belgian Bar on October
17th and maybe you can win the
coveted 3L beer tower. Want the
answers?

Books

Music

How to Tell If Your Cat Is
Plotting to Kill You

Born To Sing: No Plan B

by Matthew Inman

Head over to

Movies

Skyfall

by Van Morrison

Opens 11/09/2012

www.xianease.com/trivia
for this month’s answers

1.
6.
7.
8.
9.
12.
15.
17.
19.
21.
22.
23.
24.
2.
3.
4.
5.
10.
11.
13.
14.
16.
18.
20.
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Mystic Pinball

Across

Who was the first man to defeat Muhammad Ali in a professional boxing match? (2 Words)
Which is the only James Bond film to win the Academy Award for Best Visual Effects?
What country’s film industry is colloquially known as Nollywood?
What was the name of the Russian submarine that sank in the Barents Sea in August, 2000, along with all
118 of its crew? (2 Words)
Wham! was a British musical duo featuring George Michael and whom? (2 Words)
Which spirit is made from the agave plant?
Which of Steven Spielberg’s film won the most Academy Awards? (2 Words)
Under their leader, Alaric, what group of people sacked Rome in 410?
In the song, the House of the Rising Sun is in which city? (2 Words)
Who was killed during production of the nature documentary Ocean’s Deadliest? (2 Words)
In 1974, the partial skeletal remains of an Australopithecus afarensis, more commonly known as Lucy, were
found in a valley in which country?
In 10-pin bowling, what term is used to refer to three consecutive strikes?
Before a bout, what do sumo wrestlers traditionally throw into the ring to purify it?

by Peter Townshend

Movie Review

xianease
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www.xianease.com

3, 2, 1...Frankie Go Boom
Opens 10/12/2012

Article By Daemon Klute

CaddyShack(1980): The Blueprint for All Comedies
of us were born; and “Caddyshack” stands atop and
remains one of the greatest comedies ever made.
With a timeless premise,
witty dialogue, and performances that go down in history
as some of the best comic
achievements captured on
film it is a must-see movie for
any fan of the genre.

Down

The Silver Ghost, Phantom, and Wraith were all cars produced by which car manufacturer?
What country grows the most tobacco?
In chess, when a player castles, which two pieces are moved? (3 Words)
The 1987 film, Throw Mama From the Train, is a loose adaptation of which Alfred Hitchcock film? (4 Words)
What is the motto of the British SAS? (3 Words)
What is the capital of New Zealand?
In 2005, the British government pledged £280m to improve the quality of school dinners in response to a
documentary and campaign led by which celebrity chef? (2 Words)
What drug took its name from the Greek god of dreams?
Having sold nearly 80 million copies, what is the best selling video game of all time? (2 Words)
What kind of nuts are used to make pesto sauce? (2 Words)
Who fired the arrow that struck Achilles in his heel?

by John Hiatt

Who I Am

H

ollywood ’s continual
string of flashy and disappointing movies has recently
made me nostalgic for the
classics. Movies that still touch
a nerve even though they
were made before many
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

The story centers on the lives
of the wealthy patrons of an
elite Country Club and the
poor working class who earn
their living catering to the
elite’s Champagne dreams.
The traditions of American
aristocracy come face to
face with the obscenities of
the newly rich and the forever
poor in a story that is as rel-

evant today as it was in 1980.
Interlaced between the absurdities of the various social
classes interacting with each
other lies some of the greatest comedic writing ever laid
to script. While most modern comedies try to suit the
situation to the intended joke,
Caddyshack weaves the
laughter into the situation in
an organic fashion that effortlessly flows from the actors.
It is a rarity that every one of
the actors can deliver a performance that leaves nothing
to be desired and it is nearly
impossible to choose one
performance as the best.
Chevy Chase’s Zen-like imbecile Ty Webb, Rodney

Dangerfield’s obnoxious Al
Czervik, Bill Murray’s degenerate Carl Spackler, and Ted
Knight’s epic Judge Smails
stand as some of the most
iconic characters during all
of their long careers.
Caddyshack is the standard
all comedies strive for and the
perfect storm of its premise,
dialogue, and performances
has yet to be matched.
Daemon is an American/Canadian and has been living in
Xi’an since 2004. He teaches
at a local University and loves
this city and everything it has
to offer. If you would like to
contact him or recommend a
movie/book/album for him to
review contact him at
daemon.klute@xianease.com
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FUN TIME WITH XIANEASE

XI’AN TRAIN TIMETABLE

Get more Chuck Norris facts at
www.chucknorrisfacts.com … if you dare…
Someone once asked Chuck Norris if he had
the time...and Chuck said “yes and it’s mine
to keep”
Chuck Norris doesn’t go cow tipping, the cows
tip themselves out of fear.
Chuck Norris can turn Toast back into Bread.

Xi’an train schedule
Xi’an to Beijing

Chuck Norris can whistle while he talks
The US National Anthem was originally entitled “The Chuck-spangled Banner”
Chuck Norris can do the Million Man March by
himself.

Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

T8

Xian

00:34

Beijing West

13:28

T70

Xian

01:08

Beijing West

14:36

T76

Xian

03:34

Beijing West

15:49

Chuck Norris literally dug a hole to China

Chuck Norris joined a marathon. He won 1st
place. And 2nd. And 3rd. All at the same time.

If Chuck Norris was a woman - He would still
be a man

Chuck Norris doesn’t pay the government, the
government pays him.

T42

Xian

18:42

Beijing West

06:22

Z20

Xian

20:16

Beijing West

07:17

Chuck Norris can light milk on fire....using
cereal...and a fork.

Chuck Norris doesn’t have to pay for membership.......anywhere.

T45/T44

Xian

20:34

Beijing West

07:40

Nice guys finish last because bad guys run
faster from Chuck Norris.

When Chuck Norris folds during a game of
poker, he still wins

T232

Xian

20:40

Beijing West

09:06

T56

Xian

21:22

Beijing West

09:59

Chuck Norris sailed the 7 seas without a ship

Chuck Norris doesn’t cheat death, he beats it
fair and square.

T152

Xian

23:12

Beijing West

11:34

Chuck Norris donates his beard to Locks of
Love every two weeks.
Chuck Norris made banana bread using a
monkey.
Chuck Norris does not prepare for meetings,
meetings prepare for him

Xi’an to Chengdu

Chuck Norris can laugh without breathing.
Chuck Norris eats beef jerky and craps gunpowder. Then, he uses that gunpowder to
make a bullet, which he uses to kill a cow and
make more beef jerky. Some people refer to
this as the “Circle of Life.”

Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K290/K291

Xian

04:01

Chengdu

19:23

T7

Xian

05:17

Chengdu

17:58

K245/K248

Xian

06:25

Chengdu

22:10

K5

Xian

13:20

Chengdu

05:25

K696/K697

Xian

13:32

Chengdu

06:03

K676/K677

Xian

14:06

Chengdu

07:28

K879

Xian

17:30

Chengdu

11:03

K388/K385

Xian

20:05

Chengdu

11:52

K869

Xian

20:57

Chengdu

12:58

Xi’an to Shanghai
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K292/K289

Xian

09:51

Shanghai

05:08

K378/K375

Xian

10:54

Shanghai

05:38

K359/K362

Xian

11:05

Shanghai

05:58

K698/K695

Xian

11:19

Shanghai

09:14

Z94/Z91

Xian

17:00

Shanghai

06:42

K559/K558

Xian

17:24

Shanghai

15:49

T140/T137

Xian

19:50

Shanghai

12:02

T166/T163

Xian

21:02

Shanghai

11:15

T118/T115

Xian

21:09

Shanghai

13:40

Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singapore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris,
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong).
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